
He had been in failing health for a couple | 
of years, but through it all had attended 
to his business affairs. Hia death took 
place at the home of his sister, Mrs. Rob
ert Boss, at Spoon Island, and the funeral 
will be held from there oh Sunday after- 

T7, j o noon next. Mr. Walton is survived* by
,, w v . „ Friday, May 3. the following sisters: Mrs. Philip D. Mc-1

®va”8) ! Kenzie, of Lome hotel, Fredericton; Mrs..
dled m the kvaogelme Hospital WedneK- Robert Robs, o{ & r$land; Mrs. Getirge 
day, was in the 25th year of her age. She Miller, of Upper Greenwich; Mrs. Daniel 
leaves her husband and three small chil- ! Richards, of Oak Point and Miss Ada 
dren. She is also survived by her mother, Walton, of St. John, who was summoned 
Mrs. John Ingalls, of Milford, and two home by her brother's serious illness, 
brothers, John Ewart of Milford, -and There are also two brothers-Ford, of Oak 
Will of Boston; also two sisters, Mrs. Point, and Ernest, of Spoon Island, fore- 
Samuel Lougle of Fairville, and Miss Mag- man for Messrs. Mooney in the quarries, 
gie Ewart of Milford. The funeral will 
take place this’ afternoon.

EOUCTIC WANTS 
lira a TURNED

JUDGMENT FOR CEUTUBl OLD 
CROWD I VERY DDE* II MIDDLEMrs. Robert Evans.

IMPORTANT CASE OF SHEPODY MARSHBoard of Trade Meeting Con
tests Woodstock’s Request 
for Valley Railroad Ceremo
nies, and Will Press for Re 
cognition—Bound to Have It

w. B w.„Jwr£M2.L!Th= "Second Betsy Mad»
word from Ottawa yesterday that jud'g- Many TripS 311(1 DollatS füf
ment had been given in the exchequer rt /> , . n j
court of Canada, by Mr. Justice Cassels,1 UWHGfj LSpiBIfl UllOgGOn--
in favor of the defendant in the important I ei r li hi*
case of F. P. Reid & Co., Moncton, vs. | N6WS OT hOpeWell Hill,
The King. Dr. Wallace was counsel for ! 
the Crown with A. E. G. MacKenzie, of j 
Campbellton, solicitor, and M. G. Teed, Hopewell Hill, May 5—Alfred Rv •
K. C., was counsel and R. W. Hewson, of1 son of Howard Barbour, of Watered.- m t
Moncton solicitor for the plaintiffs. j with a serious accident on Rida, R,

The plamt ffs claimed damages for loss ; driving with a double team. On 'aR 
of goods by the burning of a station house : 0f the horses starting suddenly the , 
and warehouse at Campbellton on Oct. 31, : m«n f«u fvr,™ 4 u 6 ,1947. It was the contention of the peti- T which’t ™ ’JF* ^

* , on vvmen ne was riding, one of the vtioners that the crown was an insurer, and passlng over his head g’ Dr. Carnv
of theaagoaod<60rd™troye™ealso0rthat there JlirShiredTou8111"1"0”*'1 “’T"*
Ztheecrown“ “ ““ ^ °f *** be badly hurt, though likely tore'/io

! Peter Milburn, of Curryville, died at* e 
crown is only liable in cases of negligence,1 hospital, St. John, last wee*,
that the goods having arrived at theh i ^ ™3?‘tutl?n tince Ja(>
destination were at the risk of the owner, ! 2 I ne:il l00^ place jeste
and that chap. 36 of the Revised Statutes th= body being brought
of Canada, section, 41 and 60. did not en- c" ,7 \f,°r SS“‘-„aVi A' 7
large the liability; also that there was no Hlllahoro ¥tethod"?‘ chui
evidence of negligence on the part of em- =°oducted the services. Mr. Milburn y , 
ploy es, nor was there any defect in tkeL' an . WÎB. a ld fbe .
lanterns alleged by the petitioners to have , e - "lllrn‘ !e -Uburn, of A -
been the cause of the fire. i “ a *on an? the.deceased also leaves

A particular point of importance in thej,firee r° er * !, ar(* Milburn,
! Mountville; Asa, of Curryville, and W - 

liam, of Sydney Mines; and two 
Mrs. John Dixon, of Mountville, and Mi- 
Jane Milburn, of Curryville.

Dr. Carnwath’s new automobile arrive! 
on Friday. It is a regular physician's 
and is of 40 horse-power,

Capt. R. C. Bacon, of Moncton. 
a few days here this week.

G. Stanley Helps, of the Alma Method
ist church,occupied the pulpit of the Meth
odist church here this morning.

Reports from the streams say that dr 
ing operations have proceeded slowly on 
account of scarcity of water. In spite ot 
this drawback, however, the big Prescott 
drives on the Crooked Creek

J. E. Peer.
Monday, May 6.

Jarvis Edwin Peer passed away Friday 
evening at his homd in Prince street,; 

ruck occurred at his home here last night West St. John, after a lingering illness. | 
at 10 o clock. Mr. Tuck was in his 84th He wag in his 21st year, and 1s survived 
year, and had been in failing health for by his father, Jarvis Peer, one sister, Mrs. 
some time, although he was able to be Wm. Dunham, of Sand Cove, and „
about up to a fortnight previous to his brother, Clarence, of the west side. The of the turning of the first sod of the Val-

8 ”Umber °f, yearS’ Tndvr * , ,funeral was yesterday at 3.30 from h.s ley railway. Hiving heard that Wood-
postmasteUofThTplace which office"^ ^ b°me Pr,"_^:reet- blddinK. ,OT the efemon-
filled with much acSeptancen In relig.hn Charle8 w. Ford. I 'ZTT& "new trlwaTlh!
he was a zealous Episcopalian. Tomorrow 1 \a a n 1 ‘ ,afternoon at 3 o’clock the funeral will take Sackville, N. B„ May 5-(Special)-Tl,e A™. ,of Meductic called a meeting of the 
place; interment in the Episcopalian bur- death took place at his home here at 6 f ^ 18 ,®veni”.g’ ,paS?f
ial place, and the service will be con- o’clock this morning of Charles W. Ford, eeremLwt k
ducted by Rev. Mr. Tobin, of Lower after an illness of some months with r.,, , ,eI^"
Jemsey, who will officiate in the absence * Brights disease. He was the youngest son , ,• t. , f T . r, 1 a , 16 .e*of the rector of this par.sh, Bev. Wm. of the late Andrew Ford and Marie Wood- fmn or thn ValL l.^A v, 7 *7

: Ford, and leaves one sister, Mrs. Woo'd-, ‘““M JoLT a T f
Mrs. Tuck died two year, ago^ There ' forA Turner, and thr“ ^™th^John°c; state that as Meductic'set thTthing

Cove, and J. Hants Smith, recently of of Sackville. He wa, twice manned, abo„Mtake place-Tn tbL hLterfc ^Le8”
California, nephews, and Mrs. Roberts, of J^bemg Emma Rtcbanbon^augh- T facts in

i . _ „ , ... TT , f tue case shall be brought before themerchant, or Sackville- H,s second wife, authorities” at once,
who survives him, was formerly Miss L.l- President Scott wa£ in the chaiT] and

the meeting was one of the largest and 
! most earnest seen here in a long time. It

Mrs. John Belyea died at her home,f Limited, Sack vile; Harold, of Winnipeg; ' j® 8 case Wllj ! an insurer. A common carrier is an in-
Cambridge farrows, on Saturday morning, Ralph, at home; Beseie, who is training .« P , fh , ,, an(J surer according to law, but a warehouse-
April 30. Her illness had extended over ■ for a nurse in a hospital in Melrose xTednetin dops not trpf whnt it + 6 1 ! man is not, and is not liable as an insurer,
some months, and was borne with Chris- j (Mass.) Two girls and one boy, email * __________ _ n%m ________ Wa 8' although he is liable for negligence if such
tion fortitude. She was a life long mem J children, are the issue of the second mar- be proved against him. A great number
her of the Church of England. The eym ; riage. | N | H F j 0111 11/1U of cases depended on this decision,
pathy X)f the community is extended.' to For more than twenty-five years the late ||| Q| (jL II Ll ll uftlLlinl Dr. Wallace with Mr. MacKenzie had
her sorrowing husband and family, who Mr. Ford was manager of M. Wood & tried the case before the change of govern-
have lost a loving wife and mother. Sons, of which Governor Wood is chief OTHII/r nnilTllllirn ment last September, and was continued

\ I U||f L I 11 ju Illy 11L V as counsel and later argued the matter be-
U I llllXL UUll I 111 ULU ^ore Mr. Justice Cassels at Ottawa.

Levi Tuck.
G age town, April 30—The death of Levi

Meductic, N. B., May 4—This enterpris
ing place has taken off its coat to secure
what it regards as justice in the matter ;r,

The reply of the crown was that the
Smith.

St. John (north), a niece. J. H. 
has been here with his uncle sin 
fall.

last

lian Simpson, of St. John.
The children by the first wife are Ber- 

ton H. Ford, traveler for A. E. Wry,
nfMrs. Joh.il Belyea. ! case was whether or not the crown was

spent

She is survived by her husband, three owner. He sat one year as alderman for 
sons, George, at home; Robinson, divinity : North ward, in Sackville town council. He 
student at King’s College, Windsor (N. S.),| was a member of the Baptist church and 
and Fred, in business with his uncle a worthy citizen.
James Robi
and Florence, reside at home.

The funeral took place from her late
residence at 2.30 Tuesday afternoon. Af- Monday, May 6.
ter a short service at the house the body The numerous friends of Thomas McAfee 
was removed to the Church of the Good of city will hear with regret of his
Shepherd; where the burial service was dea™, which took place at his home. 29 " Fullerton, pianist, of Parrsboro (N. S.),
read by the rector, Rev. G. E. Tobin, as-1 Golding street, early yesterday morning. Sackville N. B May 6-1 (Special)-The afforded a gratifying opening to the
slated by the Rev. C. A. Warnford, rector, He ™ weil ™ *he city and was death of Mrs. O Blems, wife of Stephen Mrlel of gradnating recitals of the .Mount
of Johnston. “ act,Te ™enlber th<“ 0ranSe lodge. ! I. O Blems occurred at her home in Fair- All,son Conservatory of Music. The young

He was a Ten,an raid veteran, and had | view at twelve o clock last night. She was ,adies rendered their varied and difficult 
retired from active life. He is survived about seventy-two years of age. She had 
by his wife and one sister, Mrs. Wm. | been in failing health for about 
Farmer of this city, and one brother,
George, of East St. John.

MT. ALLISON RECITALTwo daughters, Edith,nson.
Management Has Great Difficulty in 

Securing Men — Death of Mrs. 
Stephen 0’Blenis,

Thomas McAfee. are pretty
nearly safe. Half of their six million 
is at the mill and the other three m i- 
lions are nearly to the Moore pond, five 
miles up river. Mr. Prescott’s mill began
sawing some a few days ago.

An auction sale at the

Sackville, April 30—The programme 
given this evening in the Fawcett Memor
ial Hall by the Mieses Laura Wilson, so
prano, of St. Andrews (N. B.), and Marie

residence of Capt.
A. G. Dixon, Hopewell Cape, was held on 
Saturday, -when the captain’s farming 
equipment, stock, etc., was sold. Capt. 
Dixon is now in Vancouver and his fam
ily intend moving there in the fall.

Capt. Jas. M. Steeves, of Hopewell Capp, 
who has been home a few weeks, has gone 
to St. John to take charge of one of J. 
Willard Smith’s vessels.

selections in a brilliant and effective man
ner.

Muriel Isabella Renshaw.
Friday, May 3.

The numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Renshaw, of this city, will hear 
with regret of the death of their infant 
daughter. Muriel Isabella, which occurred 
yesterday, and will sympathise with the 
parents in their sad’ loss.

a year,
but had been bedfast for only a week. 
Her condition was not considered' serious 
and her death came as a great ehoek to 
her family.

Besides her husband, she is survived by 
five sons,—William, of Dorchester; Steph
en and John of Sackville ; Joshua, of Fair- 
view and Henry, at home ; also, four 
daughter»,—Mrs. Stephen Lewis, of Dor
chester, Mrs. Clayton Wry, and Mrs. 
Thomas Lewis of Fairview and Mrs. Lew
is Bstabrooks of Sackville.

The strike situation on the N. B. & 
P. E. I. Railway remains about the same. 
The manager is experiencing great difficul
ty in filling the places of the strikers. An 
effort was made to induce an English im
migrant who recently arrived here, to act 
as engineer, but he refused, saying that 
he was no strike breaker. Another man, 
procured from the United' States, left on 
Saturday night, after working a few days. 
Congestion on the road is growing worse 
every day.

Miss Fullerton, who appeared first on 
the programme, has the abandon and keen 
musical temperament which cannot fail to 
catch and interpret the thoughts of the 
great composers. Her most pleasing num
bers were those t>y Bach, Beethoven and 
Schumann.

The vocalist. Miss Wilson, captivated 
her audience with her first number, that 
beautiful aria, Eye Hath Not Seen, from 
the Holy City, by Gaul. Equally effec
tive were all of her other numbers, but 
special mention should be made of Le 
Parlate d’Amor and the Berceuse, from 
Jocelyn. This last item was accompanied 
by a violin obligsto, 
round out the richness of the voice; and 
the harmonies of this song of surpassing : 
beauty will long linger in the memories ' 
of those who had the pleasure of listen
ing to it. Miss WQson has a fine voice 
of splendid range and quality. Her tone- 
coloring and technical skill called forth 
much admiration, and her dainty and gra
cious stage manner charmed her audience.

Following is the programme:
Piano—Prelude and Fugue in G Major 

................................................................Bach
Sonata in C minor, Op. 10, No. 1..

..................................................... Beethoven
Aria—Eye Hath Not Seen ................. Gaul

(Holy City)
Song—Nymphs and Faune..............Bemberg
Trio—Op. 42 (piano, violin and ’cello)

Allegro.
Aria—Le Parlate d’Amor..............

(Faust).
Piano—(a) Nocturne, Op. 22 ...

(b) Danse Creole, Op. 94

Mrs. Minnie Vaughan.
Monday, May 6.

The death of Minnie A., wife of LeB. 
B. Vaughan, took place late Saturday 
night. Mrs. Vaughan had been ill for 
only a few days, and her death came as 
a shock to her relatives and friend's. She ; 
was the daughter of the late Thomas Milesi 
and she is survived by her husband, one 
daughter, Mies Bertha, at home, and th 
sons—Ronald and Barry, at home, and 
William in the employ of the C. P. R. at 
North Bay (Ont.) The funeral will take 
place this afternoon from her late home, 
61 Richmond street, at 2.30 o’clock. In
terment will be in Femhill.

The installation of the new postmaster 
at Riverside, which was held up on ac
count of difficulty in securing a building, 
is likely now to be carried into effect m 
the course of a few weeks, the new a;> 
pointee having obtained a lot, on which 
tie will build an office.

Those with a fancy for relics of the 
oldén time and things pertaining to the 
early history of the country have found 
something to interest them in the remains 
of one of the seagoing craft of the long 

I ago, now lying in the middle of the 
Shepody marsh and partly buried V the 
soil of a century's accumulation.

The hulk is that of the Second Betsy, 
owned and built by Capt. John Dudgeon, 
one of the early settlers of Shepody and 
one of the earliest of the seafaring men 
that sailed the headwaters of the Bay 
of Fundy after the French occupations, 
whose name is familiar to many here ye' 
The little craft, whose bones were laid 
on the Shepody marsh after her last vo\ 
age a hundred years ago or more, was the 
second vessel built by Capt. Dudgeon.

The First Betsy was built in Nova Scotia 
and sailed here when Capt. Dudgeon emi
grated to Shepody. The Second Betsy was 
built here and it is told that not only the 
hull but the sails, rigging, blocks and prac
tically everything about the vessel were 
the work of the old mariner's own hands. 
In the old hulk today, after the passing 
of a century or more, are the bricks, in a 
good state of preservation, from which the 
fireplace in the little vessel was built 

not being used in those days. T 
little craft, to judge from present appear- 
ances, was probably not more than for' ’> 
feet long and somewhat rudely constructed, 
as might be imagined.

Neverthless in the two Betsys Capt. Dun 
sailed the Bay of Fundy for many

^ftre unknown,

Mrs. Jeannette Thompson.
Friday, May 3.

Mrs. Jeannette Thompson, of 8 Pitt 
street, died at the General Public Hospit
al late last night, aged sixty-three years.

Esau Thome.
Many friends will regret to learn of the 

death of Esau Thoms, which occurred 
yesterday morning at his home, 60 Moore 
street. He was a native of Carb 
(Nfld.), but had lived here for fourteen 
years. Mr. Thome, who was thirty-nine 
years of age, is survived by his wife and 
five children here and four sisters and 
five brothers in Newfoundland. He was a 
members of Dominion L. O. L., No. 141. 
For the bereaved ones there will Be much 
sympathy.

which tended to

onnear
Gtoorgre Shanks.

Monday, May 6.
The death of George Shanks occurred at 

hie home Lorneville, on Saturday, aged 50 
years. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Eliza 
Shanks, and four sons and five daughters, 
and, his mother, Mrs J°hn Hurst, 
sons are John, Joseph, Alfred and Willie, 
and the daughters 
Jennie, Ida and Bessie. The funeral is to 
take place this afternoon from his late 
residence at Lorneville.

THE BANK MERGERSThe

Maud, Barbara,Mrs. Janet Thompson.
Mrs. Janet Thompson, wife of William 

Thompson, died yesterday morning in the 
General Public Hospital, 
tive of Scotland, third daughter of the 
late John and Janet Muir, but for the 
last twelve years had resided in this city. 
Three sons survive, John, James and Max
well. The funeral is to be today at 2,30 
from Calvin church.

(Toronto Star.)
The defence now made for bank merg

ers its that they are inevitable, and can
not be prevented by law It is true that 
it is very difficult to prevent by law the 
increase in the size of any business. But 
it is possible for those engaged in the busi
ness to check the tendency toward merg
ers; to discourage the craze for size and 
show; and to consider the consequences.

While the law may not be able effective
ly to prevent mergers, the law can do 
many other things. The whole banking 
system of Canada rests upon b statute. 
The privileges granted to banks may be 
maintained, or they may be withdrawn or 
greatly diminished. Parliament could en
force a system of public regulation and 
control far more severe than any inspec
tion that is now demanded. Parliament 
could make banking a department of gov
ernment.

So long as there is reasonable competi
tion in banking, reasonable liberty will 
be allowed to banks. But as soon as the 
idea sinks into the public mind that bank
ing is a monopoly, there will be a demand 
for the strictest kind of regulation, or for 
government ownership outright.

The history of railways here furnishes 
an instructive analogy'. At one time the 
people of Canada were inclined to depend 
on competition in railways. Some of us 
remember the Great Western Railway, the 
Northern, the Credit Valley, the Toronto, 
Grey, and Bruce, the Toronto and Nipis- 
sing. A day come when all these were 
absorbed by the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific. Then it was recognized 
that competition was no protection to the 
public, and that the government must in
tervene That was the origin of the Rail
way Commission, in which disputes be
tween railways and shippers are heard. 
Not only so, but there was a very strong 
agitation for government ownership of 
railways. In municipal affairs we find a 
very generally acceptable belief in public 
ownership and control of street railways, 
electric lighting and power, and all public 
utilities which are in their nature mono
polies.

The enthusiasts for mergers in banking 
are doing their best to demonstrate that 
banking is in its nature a monopoly. If 
that is true, the inevitable result will be 
state control, if not state ownership. The 
merchants, manufacturers, and farmers of 
Canada will never submit to have their 
business and livelihood at the mercy of 
an oligarchy, exercising powers as great 
as those of the governments and parlia
ments of the-country. If Mr. White and 
his colleagues cannot prevent the mergers, 
they must see to it that the government 
has absolute control over the banks, and 
means, not only of ensuring absolute safe
ty to depositors, but of doing justice to 
merchants and manufacturers, just as the 
Railway Commission now does justice to 
shippers. Every merger increases the re
sponsibility of the government. He who 
says that monopoly is the inevitable law 
of banking should weigh weH all the con
sequences that flow from that declaration.

She was a na*
GadeMother Leone.

A despatch from Sherbrooke, Quebec, to 
Bishop Casey announces the death of 
Mother Leone, head of the order of the 
Little Sisters of the Holy Family. This 
order was founded in New Brunswick and 
Mother Leone was one of the five sisters 
connected with the order of the Congrega
tion of the Holy Cross who came from 
Indiana to the diocese of St. John when 
St. Joseph’s College at Memramcook was 
instituted. The mother house and noviate 
of this order is at Sherbrooke. Bishop 
Casey left for Sherbrooke Sunday evening 
to attend the funeral. He was accom
panied by Father Lacavaltier, C. S. C., 
superior of St. Joseph’s College.

Gounod

.................................. Chaminade
Lieder—(a) The Lotus Flower. .Schumann 

(b) Niemand hat’s gesehen.Loewe 
Piano—Nowellette in D major, Op. 21

.....................................................Schumann
Berseuse, Cache dans cette asile. .Godard 

(Jocelyn).

Mies Jane OroBsin.
Norton, N. B., May 3—The death of 

Miss Jane Crossin, occurred at her home 
here last night after a long and tedious 
illneee which she bore with great patieûce. 
She leaves to mourn a sister, Maggie, with 
whom she lived ; a brother, William, in 
St. John and two married sisters—Mrs. 
John Sullivan, of Upham, Kings county, 
and Mrs. Kennedy, of Paeaekeag. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow, inter
ment at Upham.

stoves

TITANIC geon
a day, when lighthouses w 
and, as it is authoritatively handed dow;;. 
made it a very profitable business, bring
ing home gold by the pailful. Somp n 
the sturdy old seaman s gold can be seen 
today, two Spanish doubloons and another 
golden coin of very old date being in the 
possession of R. C Smith, a great-gran- 
son of Capt. Dudgeon, who occupies the 
old homestead site and who found • 

few years ago in a brook hack 
The doubloons are worth about

Oh, sad and cruel was the fate 
Of this steamer, great and grand,
The pride of all the ocean,
Most wondrous ever planned.

Away on the briny ocean,
Far out on the deep blue sea,
The steamer sailed one evening 
As staunch as she could be.

When lo Î in the dark night watches 
They hear a startling sound,
And find she has struck an iceberg 
Which oft' in the sea is found.

And soon the notes of warning 
Comes ringing through the ship;
She is ruined and' is sinking,
On this her maiden trip.

And out from the stricken vessel 
Come the signals of despair,
The wireless message speeding 
Away through the midnight air.

The life-boats, one by one.
Are lowered and start away ;
Alas! there is not room 
And many on board muet stay.

While lower and yet lower 
The vessel ia sinking fast,
Till those brave, true hearts who are left 

on board
Know the hope of rescue is past.

And over those icy waters,
To the life-boats on the sea,
Come the sound of the bandsmen, playing 
"Nearer My God to Thee.”

Patrick Fallon.
The death of Patrick Fallon, one of Ban

gor’s oldest residents, occurred at his home 
there Friday at the age of 94 years. Death 
was due to old age. Mr. Fallon was born 
in Loughbrae, County Galway, Ireland,and 
landed in St. John seventy years ago. He 
made his way from this city to Bangor on 
foot through the wilderness. He has been 
a section man on the European & North 
American railroad, and, later on the Maine 
Central, for years and was highly respected 
by all who knew him. He was a constant 
attendant at St. John’s Catholic church. 
Besides hie wife, Mr. Fallon leaves six 

Michael. James, Martin, John and

Miss Anna Sime.
The death took place in Fairville yester

day morning of Miss Anna Sime. She had 
been ill only a short time and her death 
came as a shock to her relatives and 
friends. She is survived by two brothers, 
John and L. Sime, of Fairville. The fun
eral will be Sunday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from the residence of her brother, 
John Sime, Fairville. Interment will be 
in Fernhill.

coins a 
the house.
$37 each.

Capt. Dudgeon had nine daughters, v, 
have many descendants here, and, though 
the family name has disappeared, different 
local points that bear his name, coup H 
with the facts of a particularly notalw 

have tended to keep green t ‘ 
of the old mariner, who was cs«

career, 
memory
ily one of the most conspicuous ngm - 
among the settlers of old Shepody 

The captain, in his old days, left 
home here on a visit to his brother 
Ohio, but took sick and died before 
reached his destination. A stone in 
of the old graveyards here remains 
monument to his memory.

Harry I. Brown.
Moncton, N. B., May 3—(Special)—Geo. 

.R. Sangs ter has received a telegram from 
Rosser, Manitoba, stating that his son-in- 
law, Harry I. Brown, died suddenly on 
Wednesday evening, while en route from 
Pontivy to Herbert. He was formerly a 
resident of Moncton.

sons,
Thomas, of Bangor, and Joseph, of New 
York city. He also leaves two daughters, 
Miss Kate Fallon, of Bangor, and Miss 
Norah Fallon, of New York city.

DOCTORS ACTED PROMPTLY
AND THERE IS NO DANGER

as 4

Mrs. Elizabeth Jenkinson.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Jenkinson, Monday, May 6.

widow of Joseph W. Jenkinson, occurred Board of health officials were given some 
Thursday at her home in McAdam. in her extra work to do yesterday as a result of 
fifty-seventh year. She was a native of the coming here of Frank Foster, a sailor 
this city but had been living in the railway from St. Andrew»,* who is thought to be 
town for some time. Two sons survive— suffering from a mild type of smallpox. 

^William B.. of Brownville, and J. Fenwick, i Foster arrived on the Boston train Satur- 
of Saskatoon. Mrs. Jenkinson had been | day night and drove in a coach to the 
sick only nine days. Her death was due to I General Public Hospital. He asked for 
pleuço-pneumonia. Her body was brought admission to receive treatment for an in
to St. John for burial. flamed leg, and was given a room. When

the doctors examined him soon after his 
arrival at midnight they found a rash on 
the body which was very like smallpox.

Dr. A. F. Emery and Dr. Geo. G. Mel
vin were then called and after seeing the 

advised his removal to the isolation 
hospital. This
morning and prompt measures werev taken 
to disinfect all those who had been in 
contact with the man and to close the 
room in the hospital in which he had been 
lying for a few hours, 
the railway car in which he had been 
traveling were also discovered and fumi
gated £nd as a last precautionary measure, 
the hospital yesterday was closed to visit-

SALISBURY NEWS
Salisbury, N. B., May 6—A. E. l'r t ' 

d'own from Fredericton on Satura-»' 
His firmcame

and spent Sunday at his home, 
is busy with preliminary work in 
nection with their railway contra ' a: 1 
will commence the grading with a big : -
of men in a few days. The Messrs i 
have sub-let the clearing of the

Luther Nichol and H. C. I*
of this place, who will leave wit 

and outfits for the scene ofThomas Crawford.
St. Stephen, N. B., May 3—(Special)— 

Thomas Crawford, a respected citizen, who 
came here from St. John nearly twenty 
years ago and had since been engaged in 
the sewing machine and organ business, 
died at his home on King street early 
this morning, aged seventy-four years. He 
had been in poor health for some years, 
and was attacked by pneumonia last week, 
to which he finally succumbed. His widow 
survives him. Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, of 
St. John, is a brother, and was with him 
in bis last illness. He was a member of 
the Methodist church, and in politics an 
ardent Conservative. Interment will be 
made in St. John on Saturday.

men 
tions this week.

V. E. Gowland came in from Sydn>" 
S.), on Saturday and remained ov- 
day at his home here.

Rev. J. L. Batty, pastor of the 1 
Methodist church, Moncton, was in 
bury Saturday evening and gave ( 
ture on the "Ne Temere and th»^ 
adian marriage laws,” in the Metn 
church.

And down in those icy waters, 
Away from a helping hand,
They perished, over a thousand 
Of the bravest in the land'.

V,

accomplished before
All honor to those noble hearts 
Who perished ’neath the wave, 
And nobly gave their own lives 
The weaker ones to save.

The coach and
Thus was the fate of the noblest ship 
That has sailed the ocean blue,
Which never more shall sail again 
With hearts so brave and true.

that the burglar) raIt appears 
the village stores on Friday nigh* 
more general than it was at fi > — 
posed. J. E. Foster’s grocery stoi'\ 
the railway depot, was also broken ■' 
the tills rifled of loose change '■ *
quantity of fruit, tobacco, etc., stolen

The case is not a serious one, and tho 
doctors hope to be able to deal with it 
without any further trouble. Two cases of 

allpox whiofo developed in one family in 
the city have been discharged as cured 
without any further infection, on account 

taken, and the

May the loving heavenly Father 
Those broken hearts sustain 
When the voyage of life is over, 
May they meet in heaven again.

rJames Walton.
News of the death of James Walton at 

Spoon Island, Kings county, has been re
ceived. He was a son of the late Henry 
Walton, for years proprietor and operator 
of the noted Spoon Island granits quarries.

In mixing muetard, use warm, never 
hot water. If the water is too warm it 
will make the condiment flat. A delicious 
mustard is made by mixing the dry mus
tard with equal parts of olive oil and tar
ragon vinegar.

The Real Boss—"Your clerks scent 
in a good humor,” remarked the f'-c ' 

j the great merchant. ‘ Yes,” replie 
One cannot hope to escape snares | great merchant. “My wife has ~ 

through life, but one has no excuse for in, and it tickles them to death t
somebody boss me around.”

L. E. T.

of the effective measures 
same success is looked for in the present

holding fast to illusions.case.

/
b

j BREAKWAT ER MAY YET
GO FURTHER DOWN, SAYS 

READ OF CONSTRUCTION CO,

I

Mr. Burton-Stewart Tells Telegraph That He Will Be Greatly 
Disappointed if Change is Not Made—Likely to Be Sub
let to Contractors—Says St John May Well Take a Les
son from Vancouver in Regard to Its Streets.

Monday, May 6.
Although it was announced some days 

ago that the breakwater enclosing the new 
harbor at Courtenay Bay would be built 
just below the Municipal Home, as shown 
on the original plan, the matter does not 
jet appear to be definitely settled, as W. 
Burton-Stewart, managing director of the 
Canadian Norton Griffiths organization, 
told The Telegraph yesterday before leav
ing on his return to Montreal, that he 
still hoped to see the breakwater go far- 

' ther down.

the actual work would begin long before 
hia next visit here which will be some 
time in June. In three weeks, he said, 
the work should be going on and he did 
not deny the report that some of the con
tracts might be let during the present 
week.

The managing director of the company 
which will take such an important part 
in the building of a Greater St. John, 
came here direct from Vancouver and Vic
toria (B. C.), where the construction 
branch of the concern has been putting up 
some splendid! buildings. Speaking of the 
work, he said that the firm had about 

leted the Dominick Burns office build-Mr. Burton-Stewart said that success in 
steel assembling plant, em- comp

ing which was the largest in Vancouver, 
if not in Canada, eighteen storeys or 285 
feet high, with a clock twenty-two feet 
in diameter surmounting the whole. In
cluded in the fourteen buildings erected 
in Vancouver were public ^schools and hos
pitals and Mr. Burton-Stewart says that 
he never saw such development in any city 
as had taken place in Vancouver in one

bringing a big
ploying 2,000 bands, to St. John, depended 
largely on the question of securing a suit
able site and that if the breakwater were 
built near the Municipal Home there 
seemed little hope of securing a site with 
enough water frontage to warrant the 
erection of a large steel plant.

"The company as contractors, of 
course,” said Mr. Burton-Stewart, "should 
not be concerned with the matter of de
ciding on a site for the breakwater, but 
1 find that St. John people are very keen 
on getting the harbor made larger, and 
it will be a very great disappointment to 
me if this is not accomplished.

"Let me say there still appears to be some 
hope that there will be a change and the 
beginning of work on the contract has 
been delayed for this reason. When work 
actually commences on the breakwater, 
however, there need to no further delay 
as other matters in connection with the 
contract may be straightened out while the 
breakwater is being built,” *

Mr. Burton-Stewart said that it was 
very probable that the breakwater would 
be let out by sub-contract, but that much 
depended upon the terms which were ask
ed. To a query whether or not local con
tractors were figuring on the work, Mr. 
Burton-Stewart said: "Well, they will at 
least be responsible firms, or they will 
not get the work.”

Mr. Burton-Stewart said that some pre
liminary work had been done in the way 
of borings and making surveys, and that

year.

Miles of Streets Paved.
<rMiles of new streets have been paved,” 

he said, "right out into the suburbs, open
ing up many new sub-divisions, and St. 
John may well profit from the example 
of this Western city. There is no reason 
why St. John in the next few years should 
not show such development as has taken 
place in Vancouver and our firm hopes to 
build some skyscrapers in St. John before 
many years have passed.”

The Norton-Griffiths Company is also 
engaged in the erection of large apartment 
house and at new Union Bank building 
in Victoria and has Submitted a tender 
for a new system of waterworks for Brit
ish Columbia’s capital costing $1,500,000.

Mr. Burton-Stewart was accompanied to 
St. John by L. G. Brietowe, of the Lon
don office of the company, and P. R. War
ren, chief 'engineer for* Eastern Canada. 
Mr. Bristowe returned to Montreal with 
Mr. Burton-Stewart and both will sail by i 
the .Lusitania on her next trip from New 
York.

WINTER PORT SEASON
IS PRACTICALLY CLOSED

Great Increase in Business—Returns Are Most Encourag
ing, and Prospects Are That Next Season Will Smash All 
Records—The Last Passenger Boats.

Saturday, May 4.
With the steaming of the C. P. R. liner 

•Empress of Britain, Captain Murray, at 
2 o’clock yesterday afternoon the winter- 
port season for 1911-12 was. practically 
brought to a close, the departure of the 
Allan liner Tunisian and Donaldson liner 
Cassandra today marking the actual fin
ish so far as the passenger boats are con
cerned.

The Britain took away <150 passengers 
including 100 saloon, 150 second cabin and 
400 steerage. She got away soon after 2 
o’clock.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra, Captain 
John Mitchell, will get away about 2 
o’clock this afternoon for Glasgow with 
abolit 100 passengers. The Allan liner 
Tunisian, Captain Fairful, is not expected 
to steam for Liverpool before this even
ing and she will likely have about 200. 
The majority of the winter staffs of the 
various steamship companies have already 

Quebec and by the 
all will have gone.

Most of the C. P. R. west side winter 
staff have already gone, sufficient onlv re
maining to get the Empress away. Ot the 
C. P. R. passenger staff Messrs. Sara- 
ein, K. West and L. Delisle left Saturday 
last, G. H. Paquet left Thursday and 
Frank W. Hamilton will leave this even
ing. About all of the Allan line outside 
staff have gone. W. J. McGiffin, marine 
superintendent and B. L. Gaffney, head 
checker will leave Monday. Of the Allan 
office staff F. Fantacy left Monday, 8. C.

Blair left Tuesday and Harry Baird is to 
leave tonight. R. B. Teakle, manager df 
the office staff, expects to leave Monday.

Captain Gillies, marine superintendent 
of the Donaldson line and Robert Duncan 
and C. Stanfield of the wharf staff have 
already gone and A. J. Stebbings 
office staff will go tonight. F. BL 
down and W. T- Mulroney, of the Elder- 
Dempeter staff have also gone and the 
staff of the New Zealand Shipping Com
pany will leave Monday on the departure 
of the Tokomaru of that line.
A Fine Season.

The season generally has been the best 
in the history of the winterport. The ex
ports are more than $4,500,000 over last 
season and when the totals are completed 
will be more than $5,000,000 which is ahead 
of any previous season by some millions. 
For the entire season of 1010-11 the total 
export business was $23,669,042 for 111 
steamers. The total for 111 steamers this 
season is $28,245,992 which in actual figures 
is $4/176,960 over last season and there 
are still cargos of about three or four 
steamers to ’be added. The passenger busi
ness shows a slight falling off from last 
season of something more than 2,000. The 
total number of passengers arriving last 
season was 40,800 as against 38,097 this 
season. But last season was an exception
al one, being more than 10,000 in advance 
of the preceding season.

The New Zealand Shipping Company's 
steamer Tokomaru, Captain Kelly, is to 
steam for Melbourne, Australia, Monday.

of the 
Under

gone to Montreal and 
first of the week they a

be the largest ever held in the province 
as. in addition to the growing strength of 
the various regiments, the 28th Dragoons 
have been added to the force since the last 
single camp was held. The date mention
ed for the opening of the camp is June

Reports showing a very successful year’s 
work were presented at the annual meet
ing of the W. F. M. S of St. David's 
Presbyterian church Wednesday afternoon 
and plans for the coming year were dis
cussed-. The officers elected were Mrs. G. 
O. Hannah, president; Mrs. A. Morrison, 
first vice-president; Mrs. A. Watson 
ond vice-president; Mrs. Fetch, secretary 
and Mrs. D. Willett, 
membership certificate was presented to 
Mrs. Hannah, who was re-elected presi-

LOCAL NEWS
The beard of health office records show 

ten deaths during the week, one from each 
of the following diseases : Inanition, ec
lampsia, pneumonia, rheumatism, heart 
disease, cardiac dïopey, whooping cough, 
cancer of stomach, pulmonary tuberculosis 
and congestion of lungs.

An announcement that will interest 
friends is that Mrs. Harry I.

Bridges, formerly of this city, was granted 
a divorce from Harry I. Bridges on the 
the same house in Lowell (Mass.), as H. 
tiret Tuesday of April by the justice of 
the superior court at Portland (Me.), with 
an order allowing her to assume her 
maiden name. Mise Fie welling is now in 
Vancouver.

treasurer. A life

A subscriber writing from Newtowu, 
Kings county, and referring to the investi
gation of the death of the Magee children 
in Prince Edward Island, expresses mv 
opinion that the attorney-general of N-w 
Brunswick should liavt continued hie in
vestigation of the ase of William Ryder, 
who was shot to death 'aat autumn at 
White!» Mountain. This subscriber says 
that many living in that vicinity firmly 
believe in the view of Dre. Thorne and 
Burnett, who testified at the inquest that 
the wounds which killed Ryde>* could rot 
possibly have been self-inflicted. The sub
scriber says those who have devoted at
tention to the .case, and who have been 
over the ground, are not at all satisfied 
with the course of the provincial govern
ment in allowing the case to drop.

who has been leader of 
and

choirmaster of the Methodist church in 
Cornwall (Ont.), for some time, is coming 
to St. John with Mrs. Kingsley and family 
to assume his new duties as paymaster in 
the Cornwall and York Mills here 
has been employed in the office of the 
Dominion Cotton Mill in Cornwall for 
several years.

Frank P. Payson, of “Westport (N. 8.), 
was in the city a few days last week. 
Some forty years ago he was employed by 
L. Spencer, of the West Side, and occu
pied a seat at the same desk in the cor
respondence department. Mr. Spencer and 
Mr. Payson spent several hours on Thurs
day in pleasant reminiscences. Mr. Pay- 
son and a sister occupy the old homestead 
at Westport and he returned there Friday 
rnght.

Kingsley,
the Citizens’ Band, and organist

E. .1

He

THAT "PLOT.”

(New York Journal of Commerce and 
Commercial Bulletin).

What if we "plotted” to remove all 
duties from agricultural products ? Would 

Instead of having two separate divisions Great Britain object that it meant the 
of the militia camp at Sussex ae was the absorption of the splendid Dominion of 
<-aee last year, there are rumors that only which she is so proud ? This "plot” has 

tamp will be held this summer. If something of the aspect of a mare’s nest 
this plan is put into effect the camp will from the American point of view.V

»
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Heartless Action 
Noble Couple

Tftantc Sailor Tells HI 
Story of the Duf 

Gordons

Says They Objected to 
Boat Returning to Pick 
Struggling VictimsAIthoi 
the Boat Was Not | 
Loaded—Gave Boat’s cj 
£5 Each Afterwards.

Canadian Press.
London, May 9—The escape of Sir C 

and Lady Duff-Gordon from the T 
in lifeboat No. 1. which was less thaï 

•earth ingljfull, was inquired int 
afternoon by Lord Mersey's comm

Charles Hendrickson, a fireman < 
Titanic, and one of the crew in the 
in question, on being asked why he 
return to the scene of the disaster 
and rescue some of those in the 
who were crying for help, 
suggested that the boat should retui 
Sir Cosmo objected on the ground t 
would be dangerous, 
agreed with her husband and the bo 
not return.

Lord Mersey asked the witness:, 
mean to tell me that because two p 
gerg objected the rest of you kept 
mouths shut and did not go to th 
cue?”

Hendrickson replied: "That's righ;
Got £5 Reward.

Witness said that Sir Cosmo Dy,f 
don gave each member of the crew t 
boat £6 (825) bjit he insisted that i 
rangement to that effect had been ' 
end the first he heard of a rewarc 
after the lifeboat reached the Carp at

Hendrickson had previously testifies 
his boat, which could hold tbirty-fou 
sons, contained only twelve, made i 
seven members of the crew and tw< 
men and three men passengers and o 
the women, witnesses said, was Lady; 
Gordon,* but he did not know wh< 
other one was. He was asked if il 
Mrs. Aetor, but his reply was that h 
not know.

The objections of Sir Cosmo Dun 
don to go back to the scene of th 
tanic’s sinking was that it would be 
gérons as the boat might be swal 
Hendrickson agreed with Sir Cosmol 
it would be dangeroue, but said than 
might have returned as, with so 
men in the boat, they could have] 
able to keep those in the water 1 
swamping her.

Witness added that with proper <j 
ization it would have been possible td 
all the boats to their full capacity.

At the request of the attorney foj 
White Star line, 
called to the stand tomorrow for 
examination. Other seamen also tei 
todjty that the boats did not retu 
the immediate vicinity of the wrec 
cause the passengers feared the 
would be swamped.
Surprising Story.

i

.id thl

Lady Duff-<

Hendrickson v

Thomas Dillon, of. the engineers' 
gave rather surprising evidence o 
working of the watertight bulkheads 
aaid that after the watertight con 
tnents had been closed from the t 
the chief engineer ordered hie men ' 
through four boiler rooms in ord< 
reach the pumps in boiler room No. I 
carry out this order the men were ot 
to open the doors of four tight bulk! 
*nd having done so they left the 1

Replying to a question from Lord 
sey, the president of the commise 
witness said that the men did not go 
boiter room Nq. 5 because there wa 
much water there. In fact, thd~watei 
leaking through into boiler room No 
^ At this point the attorney for the V 
Star line, Sir Robert Finlay, ex pi 
that the doors mentioned by the wi 
°ould not be t opened without being 
leased from the bridge.

Dillon went down with the ship, 
the last boat had left he went tc 
poop deck where there were many 
but no
be red the witness said he was sucked 
about two fathoms and was later p 
UP m an unconscious condition 
mem be red swimming about foj 

Vj twenty minutes before being 
1 *"W, he said ,at least 100 other

mm8 or floating on the surfav bi 
UP by life preservers. He saw no w 
ln the water.

The conduct of J. Bruce Ism a y wa 
'bed by James Johnson, a stewar 

having been exemplary He said I 
tned to induce the women to ent 
1 inKey. but they refused, win 
escorted them to larger boats 
evevything an Englishman could do." , 

added.

When the Titannwomen.

1

eupo
‘ Hd

The witness sai^tha
stewards also tried to get 
a ,andon the ship and take t - 
'nit they were disinclined to do|
1°’ the lifeboat, were I 
n ow- but nobody took

V lnt0 tbe boats 
„ r Johnson said that

'barge of his
th,,y should .
,.ejrd> but the women decl.ie,i 

urse, and the officer t - ,ÉS 
,] -er tbe existing xvgj 

■r boat would have
fersons,

the tri

■flics
boat asked th< 

return when the ones

» m

?
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